
15-17 September 2014
Crowne Plaza Barcelona Fira Center, 

Barcelona, Spain

International industry conference on silage, mulch, greenhouse and 
tunnel films used in agriculture

Sponsored by: Media supporter: Organised by:
Applied Market 
Information Ltd.

SPECIAL OFFER: Save €100 if you register before 1st August 2014
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15-17 September 2014, Crowne Plaza Barcelona Fira Center, 
Barcelona, Spain

The 7th AMI international conference on Agricultural Film will take 
place from the 15-17 September 2014 at the Crowne Plaza Barcelona 
Fira Center in Barcelona, Spain.  

Over the past 60 years, agricultural output and productivity has 
significantly increased and plastic agricultural film for silage, mulch 
and greenhouse applications has made a substantial contribution 
to this development. The use of plastic films has been notable in the 
horticultural industry, as well as in preserving and improving quality 
of silage, contributing to continuously increasing yields. Plastic films 
have also enabled the extension of cultivation in terms of the growing 
season and the location through the use of protective mulch and 
greenhouse films.

For players in the market the business is a challenging one with many 
conflicting trends. On the one hand, population growth and rising per 
capita calorie intake demands greater food production; on the other, 
the amount of farmland and number of farms is declining. While 
plastic films can undoubtedly contribute to improved efficiency and 
output, growing concerns about film waste and disposal is leading to 
growing interest in the use of biodegradable materials. 

Agricultural Film 2014 discusses the above issues and presents 
research findings and possible solutions to the problems faced by 
today’s protected agriculture. It brings together agricultural and 
horticultural cover specifiers, researchers, manufacturers and the 
supply chain to the industry and provides a forum to network with 
professionals active in this challenging industry.

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION OFFER
Register before 1st August and pay €950 saving €100 on the full price 
of €1050. There are additional discounts for group bookings. The 
registration fee includes attendance at all conference sessions, the 
Welcome Cocktail Reception, lunch and refreshment breaks on both 
days and a set of conference proceedings.

SPONSOR THIS EVENT 
A variety of sponsorship opportunities are available at this conference 
to help to promote and enhance your company’s products and 
services to this highly targeted international audience.  Contact the 
conference hotline for further information.

CONFERENCE VENUE
Barcelona is a beautiful city located on the Mediterranean sea with a 
history of art and culture.  There are many restaurants and street cafes, 
with the old quarters and historic church buildings. The artist Gaudi 
had a strong influence here – the sights include his Sagrada Familia 
Cathedral and Parc Guell.  Other places of interest are the sea front 
and Las Ramblas. Tourist buses run between major sites including the 
famous Barcelona football grounds.

     CONFERENCE HOTLINE
Contact: Jenny Skinner, Senior Conference Organiser
Tel: +44 (0) 117 314 8111
Fax: +44 (0) 117 311 1534
Email: js@amiplastics.com 

See the latest programme and confirmed speakers at: 
www.amiconferences.com

The conference sessions will be simultaneously 
translated into Spanish

Todas las sesiones serán traducidas 
simultáneamente al español

Monday 15th September 2014

17.00-19.30 Registration
18.00-19.30  Welcome Cocktail Reception 
There are no conference sessions on this day

Tuesday 16th September 2014

08.00  Registration and welcome coffee 
09.00  Opening announcements

MARKET OVERVIEW

09.10  Feeding the five thousand scenario? Contribution of 
 plastic films in a global food supply
 Ms. Karla Vittova, Senior Research Analyst,
 AMI CONSULTING, United Kingdom

SESSION 1 - INNOVATION, FILM PERFORMANCE 
       & MATERIAL DEVELOPMENTS

09.40  New UV radiation world map enabling improved life time  
 prediction in plasticulture
 MSc. Gregor Huber, Global Competence Centers,
 BASF SWITZERLAND, Switzerland

10.10  New metallocene PE with enhanced processability for   
 agricultural film
 Mr. M.K. Lee, Marketing Manager  - Europe,
 DAELIM CORPORATION, Korea

10.40-11.10 Morning coffee sponsored by:  

11.10  Advantages of the use of polyamide in  
 agricultural films
 Mr. Juan Luis Miñano, Business Development Manager, 
 UBE ENGINEERING PLASTICS, S.A., Spain

11.40  High barrier film of improved efficiency for soil fumigation
 Dr. Richard Rebizak, Technical Development Manager,
 ARKEMA, France

12.10   Versatile extrusion machine solutions 
  for agricultural film producers
  Mr. Ricky L. Keller, Vice President – Blown Film,
  DAVIS STANDARD LLC, United States 

12.40-14.10 Lunch sponsored by:

14.10  Pest repellent films: a new dimension to crop protection
  Ms. Varsha Pote, Assistant Business Development Manager,
  C-TECH CORPORATION, India

SESSION 2 - GREENHOUSE FILM INNOVATIONS

14.40  Improving infrared reflection of greenhouse films
  Dr. John Robb, New Business Technology Manager, 
  HUNTSMAN PIGMENTS, United Kingdom

15.10  Effect of a clear and diffuse polyethylene covering films 
 on greenhouse energy consumption and on tomato
 crop response
 Mr. Constantinos Kittas, Professor,
 UNIVERSITY OF THESSALY, 
 SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES, Greece

15.40-16.10 Afternoon tea sponsored by: 

16.10  Maximise your crop protection by improved 
 temperature control
 Dr. Ir. Ann Swinnen, R&D Engineer,
 A. SCHULMAN BVBA, Belgium 

16.40  Beyond rain protection
 Prof. Guglielmo Costa, Full Professor,
 DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE, 
 UNIVERSITY OF BOLOGNA, Italy



C O N F E R E N C E     P R O G R A M M E

FIVE GOOD REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND:

1. Keep up with market trends

2. Hear top experts talk about key technological     
     developments in agricultural film

3. Learn about the latest progress achieved in   
     biodegradable agricultural films

4. Understand current and future opportunities         
     for plastic waste reduction and recycling in the 
     agricultural sector

5. Network with other professionals in the   
     agricultural film industry

AGRICULTURAL FILM 2014: EXHIBITION SPACE
Make it easy for the delegates to find you at this busy event with your 
own table top exhibition space.  Bring your own display stand, or just 
use the space to have literature and samples available to ensure that 
you make an impact. The table top exhibition will run throughout the 
conference in the registration area and coffee lounge directly outside 
the conference room.

Registration includes 1 delegate place!

Space is limited so to avoid disappointment please register for this 
service as soon as possible. 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
Delegates are responsible for booking their own accommodation. AMI 
has negotiated a limited number of discounted rooms for attendees 
who make their reservations by 19th August 2014. Please contact the 
reservation department at the Crowne Plaza Barcelona Fira Center to 
receive the special room rate of €130 + 10% VAT for a deluxe room 
including breakfast (city tax not included).

The hotel only accepts reservations on the official booking form which 
can be downloaded from our website: www.amiconferences.com 
(click on Agricultural Film 2014 followed by Accommodation). Fill in the 
form and fax/email to the reservation department:

Fax: +34 934 255 047 or Email: groups@fira-palace.com

Image courtesy of: ecovio® by BASF SE

Save €100
Register before 1st August 2014 

SESSION 3 - MULCH FILM - BIODEGRADABILITY &     
        WASTE REDUCTION

17.10  Oxo-biodegradable additive masterbatch in agricultural film 
 Dr. Gary Ogden, Technical Manager, 
 WELLS PLASTICS Ltd., United Kingdom

20.00  Conference Dinner

Wednesday 17th September 2014

08.30  Registration and welcome coffee
09.00  Opening announcements

09.10  Mulching film: benefits and limits of different ways to   
 minimise their impact on the environment – point of view  
 of a mulch film producer
 Mr. Gerard Pichon, R&D Manager,
 BARBIER GROUP, France

09.40  Agronomic performances and environmental impact of  
 biodegradable films as an alternative to polyethylene   
 mulches in vineyards
 Dr. Emmanuelle Gastaldi, Associate Professor,
 UNIVERSITY OF MONTPELLIER 2, France

10.10  Adapting biodegradable mulch films by crop species
 Dr. Walter Lopez, Marketing Executive Compostable Resins,
 LIMAGRAIN CÉRÉALES INGRÉDIENTS, France

10.40-11.10 Morning coffee sponsored by: 

SESSION 4 - SUSTAINABILITY & RECYCLING

11.10  High barrier bunker silo film with EVOH – direct recycling  
 possibility of PE/EVOH/PE scraps
 Mr. Domenico de Angelis, Associate Marketing Director &   
 Technical Manager,
 NIPPON GOHSEI EUROPE GmbH, Germany

11.40  Agri-plastics waste management: a voluntary commitment  
 from the industry
 Mr. Bernard Le Moine, General Manager,
 COMITÉ FRANÇAIS DES PLASTIQUES EN AGRICULTURE 
 ET APE EUROPE, France

12.10  Environmentally friendly plastic solutions 
 for agricultural films
 Ms. Beatriz Navascués, Technical Service 
 and Development Engineer,
 GCR GROUP, Spain

12.40-14.10 Lunch 

14.10  New secondary materials from recycled agricultural 
 plastic films
 Prof. Pietro Picuno, Professor,
 UNIVERSITY OF BASILICATA, Italy

14.40  New experience with a new prewashing system in the   
 recycling of agricultural film
 Mr. Werner Herbold, General Manager,
 HERBOLD MECKESHEIM GmbH, Germany

15.10  Adding life to post consumer plastics by using combined  
 processing equipment – mechanical – extrusion –   
 combination machinery
 Mr. Manfred Dobersberger, Area Sales Manager,
 NEXT GENERATION RECYCLINGMASCHINEN GmbH, Austria

15.40  Afternoon tea and conference ends

AMI reserves the right to alter the programme without notice.
The latest programme including any new speakers or changes to schedules 
can be viewed on our website www.amiconferences.com



AGRICULTURAL FILM 2014
CONFERENCE INFORMATION

Date and location  
15-17 September 2014     
Crowne Plaza Barcelona Fira Center 
Av. Rius I Taulet, 1-3
Barcelona 08004
Spain

Tel: +34 934 262 223
Fax: +34 934 248 679

Registration fee
The registration fee includes attendance at all conference sessions, the 
Welcome Cocktail Reception, lunch and refreshment breaks on both days and 
a set of conference proceedings.

�� Early bird registration: Register before 1st August 2014 for only €950. 
Thereafter the cost is €1050.

�� Group rates:  For companies wishing to register two or more delegates, group 
discounts are available. Please contact the Conference Organiser for more 
details.  (Please note to qualify for the group discount delegates must be booked 
at the same time, otherwise additional delegates may be charged at full price.)

Agricultural Film 2014 table top exhibition
A limited number of table top exhibition spaces are available in the 
registration area and coffee lounge directly outside the conference room. The 
table top exhibition fee is excellent value for money and includes 1 delegate 
place. Exhibitors may either use tables provided by the hotel or bring their 
own stand or display.

Sponsor this event and promote your company
A variety of sponsorship opportunities are available at this event that can help 
to promote and enhance your company’s products and services to this highly 
targeted international audience. For further information, please contact the 
Conference Organiser on: +44 (0) 117 314  8111.

Social events
The social events organised for Agricultural Film 2014 will provide an ideal 
setting for delegates and speakers to mix business with pleasure.

�� Welcome Cocktail Reception: A welcoming cocktail reception will be 
held on the first evening. All delegates are invited to attend and it will 
offer an excellent opportunity to meet speakers and other colleagues. The 
Welcome Cocktail Reception will run approximately from 18:00 to 19:30 
and is included in the delegate fee.

�� Conference Dinner: All delegates are warmly invited to attend the 
Conference Dinner, which will take place at a local restaurant on the 
evening of 16th September 2014. The additional cost is €75.

Hotel accommodation
Delegates are responsible for booking their own accommodation. AMI has 
negotiated a limited number of discounted rooms for attendees who make 
their reservations by 19th August 2014. Please contact the reservation 
department at the Crowne Plaza Barcelona Fira Center to receive the special 
room rate of�€130 + 10% VAT for a deluxe room including breakfast (city tax 
not included).

The hotel only accepts reservations on the official booking form which can be 
downloaded from our website: www.amiconferences.com 
(click on Agricultural Film 2014 followed by Accommodation). Fill in the form 
and fax/email to the reservation department:

Fax: +34 934 255 047 or Email: groups@fira-palace.com

Cancellations
Full refunds, less a cancellation charge of €200 will only be made on 
cancellations received prior to 15th August 2014. Thereafter we regret that no 
refunds can be made. Delegates may be substituted at any time. Please note 
that refunds will not be given on table top bookings or dinner places.

CONFERENCE HOTLINE

JENNY SKINNER, SENIOR CONFERENCE ORGANISER
Applied Market Information Ltd.
6 Pritchard Street, Bristol, BS2 8RH, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 117 314  8111   Fax: +44 (0) 117 311 1534
Email: js@amiplastics.com

The latest programme, including any new speakers or changes to the  
schedule can be viewed on our website: www.amiconferences.com

PLEASE PRINT OUT FORM AND COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS

  REGISTRATION FORM
Company: _____________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________

Country: _______________________________________________________ 

Tel: ____________________________ Fax: ____________________________ 

Email: ________________________________________________________

VAT No.: __________________________________________________
(Must be completed by all EU Companies)

Company activity: _______________________________________________                                                                                  

Purchase order No. (if applicable): _______________________________________ 

Invoice address (if different from above): ____________________________ 

________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________

DELEGATE DETAILS        If more than one delegate please photocopy form

Title: _______________ First name: _________________________________

Surname:  ______________________________________________________

Position: _______________________________________________________ 

Special dietary requirements: _______________________________________ 

Signature: ________________________ Date: ________________________ 

PAYMENT DETAILS     All payments to be made in Euros

Please tick box and write amount:
                                                                                    
T�Early bird admission fee: €950    _________ 
 (Until 1st August 2014)

T�Admission fee thereafter: €1050   _________

T Table top exhibition package: €1750   _________
 (Includes 1 delegate place)

T��Conference Dinner: €75   _________

   Total: _________

METHOD OF PAYMENT 
On receipt of this registration form your credit card will be debited. 
You will be sent an invoice in 7-14 working days.

T  Bank transfer quoting: ‘Applied Market Information Ltd.
 - Agricultural Film 2014’ to: Commerzbank, Filiale Düsseldorf, 
 Breite Straße 25, 40213 Düsseldorf, Germany
 Account number: 1024710                         Bank No. 300 400 00
 IBAN: DE93 3004 0000 0102 4710 00   SWIFT: COBADEFFXXX

T  Visa / Mastercard / Eurocard / JCB

- - -

If paying by card the following information must be given

Name of cardholder: _____________________________________________

Expiry date: ________________________ 3-digit security code: __________ 

Cardholder’s signature: ___________________________________________ 

Card billing address: _____________________________________________ 

Post / zip code: __________________________________________________

Country: _______________________________________________________

Tel: ____________________________ Fax: ____________________________

Email: ________________________________________________________

Fax back to: +44 (0) 117 311 1534 or Email: js@amiplastics.com

Sponsored by: 

SPECIAL OFFER: Save €100 if you register before 1st August 2014
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